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Ah, if old cameras could only tell their
tales . and some do. Here are a few
area collectors' treasures, along with
images those old lenses recorded.
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Cameras that reached out and made a permanent
image of the past are emerging from garbage cans,
attics, garage sales and wherever else something
once valuable, but now thought useless, is deposited.

They are turning up in eollections amassed by an
ever-increasing circle of camera enthusiasts who.
treasure their finds not only for their historic and
collectors'value, but for their fine workmanship and
sometimes unique capabilities. The polished wood,
gleaming brass and rich leather of a prize specimen
invite speculation about the fate of the images it once
produced, or even regret that there's no way to see
again what its lens recorded generations ago.

But some collectors have had a glimpse or two.
John Johnston, a member of the Puget Sound Pho-

tographic Collectors Society, found an envelope con-
taining half a dozen negatives when he bought an old
camera which was lying in pieces in the back of an
antique store near Sheltbn. fhe camera was made in
1906, and presumably the photos were taken not long
afterward. "I wonder about who these people were,"
he said, referring to a somber lineup of men, women
and children in work clothes. "It might have been a
barn raising, but from the look on their faces, you
don't know if they were building it or tearing it
down."

Jim Lewis has a photo of a woman standing beside
an automobile with Washington license plates. It's an
intriguing image, but Lewis said he has no idea who
she was or where the photo was taken.

Perhaps there's an exciting story connected to a
"Baby Rollieflex" owned by Don Tempel. Or perhaps
not.

"I bought it downtown in a pawnshop," he related.
"supposedly, it was 'liberated' from a captured
Luftwaffe pilot during World War II, but I don't know
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how much credence to lend to that; the story eame to
me third hand."
i n"y Kirlin, who started eollecting more than 25
,years ago, knows the history of some of his cameras,
most notably one formerly owned by Edward Curtis,
ra renowned early photographer of the region. And
Kirlin knows something of what that eamera saw,
because he also owns some Curtis prints.

Among the leaders of the society are Bill Kimber,
a teacher at Mann Junior High School, and his wife,

Ray Kirlin had to hand-load film to have his
picture taken with his 1888 Kodak Original,
an extremely rare rnodel. He bought it from a
dealer in Moscow, Idaho, after persistent
offers over a period of several years.

retired teaeher Marlene Cunningham, who live in
Fircrest. The Puget Sound Photographic Collectors
Society started about five years ago, when they ar-
ranged a meeting of six colleetors. It now has 40
active members and 150 names on the mailing list.

Kimber and Cunningham have about 400 cameras;
some others have thousands. Other collectors eoncen-
trate on one model or variety, and have very few that
they consider valuable.

The very oldest cameras are hardly eollectors'
items, according to Cunningham. The old camera
obscura took 10 men to assemble, was mounted on a
large platform and resembled a small model of a
:mobile home. Film was placed inside and a pinhole
recorded the image. Later, pinhole cameras were
somewhat popular.

"My mother had one made out of a shoebox when
she was a little girl 70 years ago, and she could take
pictures with it," she said. No, Cunningham doesn't
,have the shoebox.
; Daguerrotype prints, made of treated metal, came
:into public use from about 1840 through 1865. Cunn-
lingham has some silver plates, _with images which
must be tipped at just the right angle to the light to
rbecome visible. "But the basie idea of light coming
through a lens onto light-sensitive chemicals . . .
never has changed," she said.

Club members meet to discuss cameras, look at
each others' Iatest acquisitions - and, inevitably;
swap tales of unusual or bargain-basement buys.

Kimber told of meeting a teen-aged boy with a
button collection at a Tacoma Mall hobby show.

They gave the youth a handful of buttons for his
collection, and he in turn mentioned that his father, a
garbage colleetor, had saved cameras.

A big box of old cameras was brought to the cou-
ple's home. "Most of them deserved to be in the
garbage," Cunningham admitted. "But one was dif-

Continued on Page 6



Ted Larsen (shown at upper left on facing page)
recorded the full width of Tacoma's skyline
from City Waterway with a panoramic Cirkuit
camera, manufactured just after the turn of the
cenmry.

A camera colleetors Sale, Swap and Show will be l0 a.m. to 6 p.m.
May 19 at Kent Commons, Fourth and James streets in Kent. There
will be about 100 exhibitors and more than 1,000 are expected to
attend; tables for the show still are available by calling navio Stude-
baker at 582-4878. Individuals are urged to bring otd or unusual
cameras for sharing or selling.

Tle_Puget Sound Photographic Collectors Society meets on the
third Thursday of each month at the Auburn public Library. Other
information is available from Marlene Cunningham at 564-4{i46.

Among the most sought-after
collector cameras are earlv Leicas
such as the two at left, owned by
camera club members Marlene
Cunningham and Bill Kimber.
The photo of old sawmill near
Tillamook, Ore., below, was tak-
en by club member Ed Ullrich
with his 1938 Leica III-8.
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ferent from any eamera anybody el-se we know has'
iever seen. It dobsn't look like much, but it's a Mercu-
liv Orand) with 1500'speed. We've had some offers
t6r it tor 6ver $100. We aren't selling."
t-- Kimber and most other collectors seldom spend
'much for a single acquisition.
, "Collecting ihem cbnsists of spending a lot of time
diesine aroittd in garage salei, flea markets and
sw-in fireets." he sa-id. '-You can still pick up good
icameras for 50 cents to a couple of dollars'"
l- it'r hard to distinguish a trreasure from a fugitive

on parole from a trash bin. And because most collect-
abl-e cameras have no value to a thief, camera collec-
tors generally aren't secretive about their hobby.

"Most of them are pretty useless for anyone who
isn't into camera coilecting," said Kimber. "You
can't get film for old models. Some may ev-en take
glass flates or sheets of film, and they aren't avail-
iUte tir the ordinary person. Film for some has to be
hand-rolled in a darkioom, because it can't otherwise
be found."

Some of them never did take f i lm. The

Cunningham/Kimbers have miniature cameras that
Iight cigarettes, and cameras that act as flasks with
simulated rolls of films for jiggers, and cameras that
do just about anything else besides taking pictures.

iunningham said the best stories are about the
ones that got away.

"I was poking around in an old junk shop in Oregon
and I found a liltle folding camera. The dealer want'
ed $6, and I argued and argued, because that was a
lot of money for a little camera. Six months later I
discovered it was a rare model and worth $200'"

John Johnston held a
negative, one of several
he-found in the case of
his 1906 Seroco double
extension Cycle folding
camera "in the back of

an antique store near
shelton, all in pieces."

The musical horseman
hasn't been positively
identified, though the

envelope containing the
negatives, from Weller's

Kodak Studio in New
Rockford, N.D., bears a

penciled notation:
"proofs: August

Brandt."

Iim Lewis (below) said his Rochester
"Pr.-o long-focus camera' made.
about 19od had unusuallY long bel-
lows extension, making it useful for
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an antique store near
shelton, all in pieces."

The musical horseman
hasn't been positively
identified, though the

envelope containing the
negatives, from Weller's

Kodak Studio in New
Rockford. N.D.. bears a

penciled notation:
"proofs: August

Brandt."

Jim Lewis (below) said his Rochester
Premo long-focus camera, made
about 1900, had unusually long bel-
lows extension, making it useful for
nature and close-up photography. He
has no clue to the identity of the
woman in the photo negative which
came with the camera.

/_gpanese Chef entertains you!
Watch as a Japanese 

- 
chef

chops, slices, dices, seasons and
sizzles beef and seafood before

3630 So. Cedar (Cedar Plazal-475-1300
Agoss from Jafco Plaza{Xf 38th St.
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He found a rare camera at a bargain at a garage
sale, among several other camera items he wasn't
interested in. But he told a friend, who tften found a
Leica accessory that Kimber had overlooked. It went
for 50 cents and was valued at $250.

"I had missed it," Kimbeg said - but not too re-
gretfully. "There's always something else out there
waiting to be found."

Sometimes, he said, persons will give a collector a
valuable family camera "because they want it to
have a good home and someone who will care for it."

Perhaps that helped Ray Kirhn, who visited a little
eamera store in Moscow, Idaho, once a year or of-
tener for several years, trying to persuade its owner
to part with an extremely rare 1888 Kodak Original.

"When he decided to give up his photo business, I
happened to stop by and asked him again if he was
interested in letting it go. He hesitated, then said,
'Yes, I think so."'

Though the camera eommanded a "substantial
priee," Kirlin's persistenee had paid off.

"Collectors have stopped by and asked, 'Can I just

Don Tempel took the
Tacoma view above

hold it in my hands?'," he added.
Kirlin said that at one time he had the largest

eollection in the Pacific Northwest, "but now other
people are quickly passing me up."

There are endless varieties of cameras and thou-
sands of types. Some were made individualty and are
works of art. No one can collect them all - but there
are some who seem to be trying. All of them have an
interesting history.

If they could only talk!
Or, better still, instant replay! @

;AVE 50-80%!
MAYS&6, 10-6
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DIAMONDS
%CARAT . . .  $900
Yr CARAT
RANGE. .$200-$400
1 CARAT
RANGE. . $2,500-$3,000

& MUCH MOR

ESTATE 
'NWILRY14K DIAMOND

RINGS

$4'9-$650
E! . . .COMEIN&

CUSTOM
MANUFACTUNI

$r00-$200
COMPARE!

6th & Proctor, Tacoma 752-8342



RANGE. $2,500-$3,000

& MUCH MORE!
$100-$200

6th & Proctor,  Tacoma

Don Tempel took the
Tacoma view above
with an Auto Graflex
(made around 1914)
which was a popular
camera in the early days
of press photography.'
The "Babv Rollieflex"
in his right hand repur-
edlv was "liberated from
a Luftwaffe pilot in
World War II," though
Tempel hasn't been able
to verify that story. The
camera on the tripod is
a Blair 14 Folding
Hawkeye.

lack Pyle, reporter for Tfte
d iVews Tribune. has been
writing about history and
hobbies, among other things,
since the era when fNT pho-
tographers were using
Graflex cameras.
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MOTHER'S DAY

SAVE NOW!

Clemans Furniture, Inc.
!t!t 201 Srd st. sE., Puyallup m

Monday thru Friday 9-5:30; Sat. 9-5 Phone 845-8846
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